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MAY 1979. PRICE: lOp ,
vtAGAZINE OF THE STUDENTS' UNION, COLLEGE OF MARKETING & I:>E5CN.
TOM COONEY
I





Two teams from this Collese
competed in the recent Irish
'l:lOagement Game. One team was




THE ELECTORAL affairs of Dub-
lin North Central are changing with
astonishing rapidity. Kevin Byrne
has now definitely decided not to
stand again-on"medical advice-and
the Community mantle for the area
will probably fall on Mic:hael Mac:
AnnuaDa a prominent member of
















Alderman Byrne who cycles
everywhere is a ve!"y fi t
looking chap and it'S
hard to bel i~·e that he
is declining from pelit-
ics because of poor
health. I wonder will we
be seeing more of Kevin
Byrne around the College
next year. Rumour has it




Alderman Kevin Bvrne, who
is chairman of College
Council has now decided





SPECIAL PHOTO OF TOM
MADDEN.
. SPOT THE BALL
COMPETITION.
Unfortunately
The" members of the fourth year
team are:




team were knocked-out of their
group in the first rounrl, but
the fourth year team won the
first round in their p,roup and





rrans Van Der Werff.
The other two officers wh~














Tom Cnoney was elpcted unopp-
osed as President of the Stud-
ents' Union last March.He will
take up the position on the
1st of July as a full-time
sabatical officer.
Tan has been very involved in
improvin& the facU ities for
the Environmental course. lie
intends to continue the cam-
paif!'1l to improve facil1 ties 1n
this college and in general
for adequate financing of
education.
page 1
editorial~_letters to the editor
After seven months, an-
other issue of Toms' Times
has been produced. It was
very disappointing to see
the lack of interest in
contributing articles to
Toms' Times. Unfortunat-
ely we don't have any
staff to work on the mag-
azine so we rely on the
articles contributed by
you the students. Don't
forget this is your
magazine, we cannot pro-




given to the organisers
of the clubs and societ-
ies in the college. Clubs
and Societies have doubl-
ed since last year - not
only in number but in
success as well. The
Drama Society, which was
only fourtded last year,
managed to stage two
differant plays this year
Both of which were a
grea t success.
We look forward to seeing
a greater participation
in the clu~ and societ-
ies next year, which
hopefully, will help to
futher unite the market-
ing and design department
Best of luck in your
exams and 1 hope you all













I have spent two years in the
College '.of Marketing and
Design but I have as yet to
meet the Principal. I have
lurked around the gloomy Corr-
idors for hours on end hoping
to catch a glimpse, alas to nt-
avail •. I have now come to the
conclusion that there is no
such person in the college.
Yours fraternally,
A distressed 2nd year student.
Especially for the Distressed
Second Year Student we are
including this special cut-out
-and-keep pocket sized photo
of the Principal. You can now
carry the picture around and
compare it to different oods
that wander around the college
In other words you can play
spot the principal.
30 members of the ITGWU have
been picketing the O'Connell
and Grafton st. branches of
McDonalds~for sane months now.
The management refuses to recr-
ognise the union and negotiate
with it, and the workers h"ve
to endure substandard wages
and conditions. HcDonalds rely
,on non-union labour throughout
the world and are now attempt-
ing to recrui t students ,and
unemployed to break the strike
We ask that no students should
pass the picket and we call





Just a lin~ to fill people in
on the activities of the Deb-
ating Society. As you all
know we have had a very suc~­
esful year.
We had great success with our
Tuesday lunch-time debates and
I'd like to thank all those
involved ~speakers, organisers
and last but by no means least
hecklers. You've all heaTd
love stories begin at Zhivagos
- well you're wrong,they began
in the back-rows during our
lunchtime socials ! !
As well as having great succ-
ess at lunehtime we also had
success with our interclas s
debates but unfortunately they
came to a premature end owing
to a lack of time and exam
pressure.
OUr greatest claim to glory
lies in the attainment of'la
position in the final of tbe
Madigan Cup which will prob-
aly take place in the early
part of next term. A special
thanks to the team.
This year the Debating Society
managed to acheive both its
aims -firstly by crtting peopl
out from under the college
archives to speak publidly and
secondly by uniting Marketing
and Design.
Thanks must be given to the
hard work put in by the dedic-
ated committee and a special
thanks goes to Hr. Paul
O'Sullivan without whom our
Society 1«>uld not have been
possible. In his first year in
the college he has contributed
not only academically but has
also improved participation in
college activities.
We wish all our members a
happy and prosperous summef
and look forward to seeing you













Mr. Maddening yesterday called
on all mwmbers of the COM , D,
to support his campaign to re-
duce the wei~ht of student
bodies who have been waging a
"heavy attack" on the recently
renovated no. 19 complex at
Parnell Square. "These student
bodies"he growled and spat"are
determined to rock the very
foundations of our college.
They converge on no.19 -8 fine
example of V.E.C. engineering,
every day, walking, sometimes
even trotting, up the stairs
and push and shove their way
into the library even after
classes have finished!"
Mr. Maddening went on to say
that he was gravely concerned
at. the continuous threat to
the very structure of this
monu-mental building represen-
ted by the steeply rising cost
of scaffolding and other ess-
ential services and goods such
as a research laboratory to
examine the on -gotnp, problems
of running a show such as ours
He called on all members fin-
ally to look to the ~ourap'eous
example set by the lecturers
"who have lost considerable
weight", probaly due in part
to the high altitude of their
'offices' and the fact that
"thanks to continuous and exh-
austive planning on their part
they run around with ever
increasing swiftness chasing
thei r tail s •"
Despite all this however Mr.
Maddening warned the audience
(two) the situation could call
for drastic changes beingr-.....------------""";"'------------.......
introduced in student entry abroad. ~e following cat ce identification card. This
requirements which would reat- gories of students would ard must be produced or the
rict all but"l-Iuppets and other eligible for such a certific- erial number quoted.
wee gnomes" from proper and te, which is issued by your tudents outside these catag-
appreciative use of the C.ll~ ~cal Health Board. ries and all students travel-
ege facilities. (l)Students under the ing to destinations outside
18 whose parents are insur the E.E.C. should take out a
'----------------..,under the Social Welfare Act travel policy, which can be
gOI-ng abroad? or in receipts of contributa btained at a reasonable rate_ pensions under the Social through USIT.
If so don·t forget that Welfare Acts. or .ore information see the
medical card will not cove par~ent of Health·s booklet
you. A special certificate (2)Students "'0 Medical Trea~ent for Visit,
called foUl nu Jlust insured, having paid at least rs to other C.-on Market
obtained prior to leaving th one employaent contribution in ountries· and 'Ceneral Health
Republic of Ireland in ,orde the Republic of Ireland within foraation for people travel-









of Blacks in South Africa are
deprived of almost every opP-
ortunity to aquire even the
least form of education. The
ai m of the Bantu education
policy devised bythe APARTI1EID
regime for the Blacks is to
restrict the Africans to an
education that trains them to
be passive and makes them no-
th ing but a cheap reservoiT
for labour. The way the South
Africa regime carries out this
effectively,is demonstrated by
the money spent on edUcation
by the S.African Government:
~ITE
Poverty is a common occurance
among the Black, and coupled
with the cost of maintenance
of the Black child at school,
the dtop out rate is extremely
high. Nearly 95 out of every
ioo drop out before they reach
secondary school.
In 1971, ther were 2,SOO,OOa,
Africans at school, but ohlY
751 ,000 had reeieved more than
four years school ing. 62% of
the 4,000,000 economicallY
active Africans that year had
no schoolong at all and onlY
8% had passed standard six.on.:
•
IAFRICAN
(APARTHEID ON EDUCATION BY AN'
SOUTIi AFRICA).
"The total South African Gov-
ernment spending on African
education in 75/76 will be
.£68.9 million, while the def-
ence',budget is .r.C)48 Million".
(FROM SOUTH AFRICAN PRESS)
ROUghly 17 times more is spent
on ~he white child·s schooline
than on the African child's.
of which are the pass laws •
Every black person over the
age of 16 must carry a ~ass
Book to be produced on demand.
Failure to do so leads to
immediate imprisonment.As pro-
test continues so too does the
massive amount of"anti-terror-
ist," activi ty carried out by
the real terrorists; the state
security forces, detention
without trial, house arrest,
imprisonment,torture,the kill-
ing of demonstrators.
Essentially, for the people of
South Africa, APARTHEID means
the concentration of power,
both economic and political in
the hand of the whi~e minority
Black opposition is ruthlessly
attacked in order to allow
this policy to operate effic-
iently absolute seperation,bot
political and social, of race
from race is essential. th e
word 'APARnlEI D' has now been
supplemented in official prop-
agan de. by the South \Afrieans
as 'seperate development'.This
is meant to convey an impress-
ion of a form of evolution of
South African society which
meets specific conditions
within the country. A cursory
glance at some oftlle APARTHEID
legislation gives the ga me
away.
EDUCATION IN SOUnI AFRICA.
!dumtioo is an inevitable PN
-requisite for the resurgence
of culture, the development of
a new mentality and the creat·
ion of a strong and dependabl e
individual able to make a con-
tribution to the social,
political, economic and cult-
ural growth of" his cbuntry.
This is Why access to educat-
tian at all levels is so
important that it is accepted
as an aspect of human rights.
This means, then,that there is
true freedom only when access
is not impaired by any form of
discrimination based on race,
sex, religion or ideology.
. APARTIiEID is an inhuman system
of intensive exploitation of
the black majority population
to mantain the white minority
in its position of power,
privile~@ and luxury. To just-
ify before the world 'this
blatant racial descrimination
the white government has proc-
laimed that South Africa is
not one, but· ten seperate
nations.The governm~nts policy
is therefore not a pblicy of
discrimination on the basis of
race,but a policy of differen-
tiation on the grounds of
national i ty, a pol icy of "sep-
arate developnent~Geographical
seperati 00 of these "nations"
is required so that each can
preserve its ethnic identity,
values, and way of life. The
governm'ent has proclaimed that
the white"hmmeland"constitutes
87k of the total area of South
Africa taking in all the
cities,majoe towms,mines,ports
and all areas of industrial
developeent. The African "naL'-
ions" - 7o~ of the population
- must develop their homelands
in 13% of the country called
the !'-eeeerv\~s", overfarmed and
underdeveloped wastelands un-
ableto support the populations
assigned to them. Ma8~,~ve
population removals are belng
carried out to relocate the
black population - most of who
were reared thousands of miles
from their supposed"homelands"
in these reserves - dumps for
unwanted people. Yet to sustain
their economic development the
white minority requires a sup-
ply of cheap black labour. th
contradictory d@Mands of APAR
TIiEID theory for racial separ
ation and for a cheap blac
workforce are resolved by
system of migrant lilabnt:.
whereby the black worker is
perpetual immigrant in a whit
area.A mass of legislatioo an
regulations has been evolve
for the purpose of restrictin
the number of Africans enter
ing, residing or working i





9,Anglesea Street, Dubl1n 9 •
(c) Political Oppression:
Three main categories of
political prisoners may be
identif.ed in South Africa:
(i)Convicted politica\ prison-
ers, who have been charged,
tried and sentenced" to a term
of impnisonment by a court of
law:
(ii)Detainees, who are held
without charge or trial"and
banned persons, Who are arbit-
arily condemned by the Govern-
ment to live under conditions
of social isolation on the
grounds that they are'furt.her-
ing the aims of communism'.
(iii)These prisoners come from
a variety of backgrounds and
include individuals belonginp,
to thp. four officially design-
ated race classification
-"African,Asian, 'Coloured'and
European". As with any dispar-
ate group, they may differ as
to political affiliation or
strategy but they are united,
above all bya shared antipathy
to APARTIiETD and to the domin-
ant social,pconomic and polit-
ical posi tion of South Africas
whlite minority.
Under the Terrorism Act, '"tine
onus of proof is cast onto the
defendant to demonstrate his
! innocence ratber than on the
State to prove his
guilt. As the def-
inition 01 terror-
ism contained in
the act is both
vague and wiGl.e~"rang­
ing, this is no easy
task for a defendant











Average cash earnings per.
month as evaluated by Dept.of
Statistics, South Africa in
1973, per head:
APARTHEID. one can not, there-
fore, see their lea~ership as
any way representatlve of th~




the lives of the nlack workers
are totally dominated by the
Pass Laws. These involve the
necessity of gaining permiss-
ion to seek employment, to go
to urban areas and to move
from one area to another,free-
dom of movement is therefore
non-existent. Black tradel U01!j
ions are h~~rassed and SUpp_1
resaed, striking is a crimina~
offence. The migratory labou~
system,especially used in min-
ing, means that the Af~icans"
are forced to work hundreds of
miles awayfDOm home and return
home briefly on the average
once a year. Conditions.in t~~
mining compounds are littte
short of barbarous.
AFRICANS 17.7Million (71.2%)
WHITE 4.1 " (16.7%)
COLOURED 2.3 " ( 9.3%)
ASIAN • 7 ..
These,then,are the fundamental
aims of APARTHEID in education
practised by the Hhite regime
in South Africa.
The proposed!independent'Bant-
us tans are based on these
fragmented areas. The accept-
ance of these Bantustan Gover-
nment means an acceptance of
(a) Legislation on Homel~ds:
separate development requlres
separate living areas. Land is
homelands constitute 13% of
land area - partly infertile
and grossly overcrmJded and
insufficient for even subsist-
ence farming. See population
proportions:
While the Whites are given the
best academic education in the
land, the main aim of the
Rantu Education Act is to pro-
vide the minimun education to
the African People so that
they will become a source of
cheap manpower and hence imm-
ense profits for the white
regime and so the Africans get
just enough education to take
written and oral instrucation
when serving the interests of
the regime.
prominent Government official,
J.N. Le Roux, once said, "we
shoULd not give the Natives an
academic education. If we do
this we shall later be burd-
ened with a large number of
academically trained Hhites
and Non-Whites,and who will do




An injunction was sought by
the Friends of decaying Dubl id'
in the High court yesterday
restraining the V.E.C. from I
futher refabrication of no.18-
19 Parnell Square.
A statement issued last night
by' the Friends of decaying
Dubl in sought "to bring to the
attention of the plain people
of Ireland the importance of
maintaining these buildings in
their naturally decaying state
so that futher generations
may continue to inherit that
world - renowned, Irish sense
of hU:nour.
The buildings in question are
Presently occuP~d-by the'Col~
~e~e of Marketing ana Design. I
During the court proceedings
yesterday representatives of
the Studentd Union, the College
Administration and Architects
sPoke of the phenomenol res-
istence these buildings have
to renovation. The court heard
how, despite the fact that "a
lot of budgets were strained
to finance the luxurious fac-
ilities for the deserving
students, the building con-
cealed it's rot ton oore from .
the moronic gaze of arch-
i tects and surveyors, and then
ill an obvious effort to hav~.~
the last laugh, started crack-
ing up."
.
The Judge was also told that
the only effects remaining
intact in the buildings were
Hr.Madden'. deep - pile carpet'
and a brass plate on Mr.Carnbel
No Grants office door. The
latter he was told, was even
going from strength to stren-
gth with new letters appearing
on it from week to week!"
At this point an adjournment
was called to give everyone a
chance to stop laUghing.
A statemen~ from the V.E.C. on
the situation will be issued
tomorrow and puplished in car-.
toon form early next week.
Insurance service of the union




IF YOU'RE NOT COMPREHENSIVELY
INSURED - yot! DO!
WITH OUR SPECIAL SCHEME WE
MAY BE ABLE TO SOLVE YOUR
PROBLEM FOR A VERY REASONABLE
OUTI.AY.
WE OFFER FIRE, THEFT, WIND-
SCREEN BREAKAGE & ACCIDENTAL
DAMAGE COVER (NOT THIRD PARTY)
FOR A RIDICULOUSLY SMALL
PREMIUM.
IF YOU FIND TInS INTERF..5TING,
WHY NOT TELEPHONE US f
AND ASK FOR BARRY GOOGH, HE




OpposeWeThe benefit of irish represen- tWil,}tation in the most powerful ;r
political group in the ~ Parl-
iament cannot be overstated,
because it is only through Mens
membership of this group that
Ireland can exercise an effec- Dear Editor,
tive influence on the decis-
ions which will flow frem the We oppose mens ordinations
Parliament as a whole.
Dear Editor,
The direct elections to the
European Parliment afford 'QIl
opportunity to the Irish
people who up to now have been
excluded, to have a say in the






CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO.
Patrica Roe.




Leader of the Labour






I hope our electorate will_--------------
avail fully of the oppertunity
presented to them on June 7th.
Decisions which affect our
economic standing for good or ) If the church is the Bride
ill emerge from Brussels. The f Christ, and Bishops are as
directly elected ECT~~~n usbands to the church, all
Parliament, whatever its lac~ Priests should be female.
of general powers, will become .
a decision-shaping influence Yours,
on the development of future
EEC policy.
Accordinly it makes sense
an electorate to avail of
oppertuni ty on June 7th
send a strong Labour team
the European Parliament,
The 18 representatives who 1) Because man.s place is in
will represent Ireland north Community decisions now or in the army.
and south will provide a dir- the near future will determine
ect link with the electorate. our agricultural policy or the 2) Because no really manly man
competitveness of Irish indus- ants to settle disputes other
try. The criteria for the ise than by fighting about it
entire operation of our trans- .
port system is alsQ determinprf 3) Women would not respect men
by these decisions, are as our ressed in skirts.
fisheries policies, our energy
policy, tbe regulation :' of ) Because men are too emot-
working conditions in our ional to be priests their
country, our foriegn trade, our conduct at foot-ball matches,
business life and to a very in the army, ~t pOlitical con-
large extent, our finance and entions shows this, while
trading relationships. their innate tendency to app-
eal to force and violence ren-





I can visualize a good deal of
cooperation between Irish rep-
resentatives north and south
on matters affecting the ent-
ire islan~. It is in the
interest of the entire island
that a strong adequately fund-
ed Regional Policy should be
instituted which would help
Ireland north and south.
This bas:ima...e significance
for Ireland since the
Committees of the Parliament
are dominated by the two larg-
est political groupings within
it - the Socialist Group which
is the largest to which the
Labour Party belongs, and the
Christian Democrats. In eff-
ect these two groups between
them determine the major de-
cisions of the Parliament. It
is cleatly in Ireland's nation-
al interest, therefore, to
have as many representatives
as possible in the Social ist
Groups which, according to a
recent opinion poll taken on
behal f of the European Comm-
ission, is likely to again
emerge as by far the largest
Political groupings in the
ParI iment after next June's
direct elections.
One of the most important
things to remember about the
European ParI iament is that
most of the major decisions
which it takes are taken, in
the first instance, within the
various special committees of
that Parliament. To a consid-
erable extent, the full ses-
sioos of the Parliament are
devoted to approving the rec-





The adjudiaator in Dundalk was
one Deidre Friel - a producer
from R.T.E. No-one I spoke to
in Dundalk was very impressed
with her. She was extremely
nervous and unsure of her-self
After our performance she
talked, to us about the . ~lay
she said that the director Ann
McGlynn dese-rved a lot of
praise for her interpretation
and direction of the play, and
Mary Cosgrave, who played the
girl (the main character),
gave an unusually sensitive
and professional performance,
from' her praise of Mary we all
thought she would surely win
the Best Actress award alas
this was not to be. one'thing
that stuck in my mind about
Ms. Friel waS that she didn't
seem to understand the play.
Insteadof leaving adjUdication
to one person I think the
organisers of the festival
should next year use a panelof
adjudicaters.
IThe next dat we went to Dund-
alk. We were on stage at 7.30
that evening, when the 'time
came everyone was superb. for
months. we had all put a trem-
endoUS amount of work : into
what was, to be honest, an ex-
tremely difficUlt play. We all
felt we had done it, and our-
selves justice,so much so that
we wanted to put it on once
more in college when' we came
back - but shortage of money
put an end to our hopes.
The Best Play Award went to
"Lovers" by Brien Friel ( any
relation?) which was perfor-
med by Waterford R.T.C. This
means that next year the fest-
ival will be held in Waterford
Perhaps the year after that if
we win we can put the Festival
on in the communications room.
DRAMA IN DUNDALK
Wi~out doubt, H & D popped
thetr cork for everyone.
P.S. Norrette and Rosemary got
eleven out of ten for lighting
and stage management while
Cat~y played a brilliant supp-
orting role.
CORKDRAMA IN
The I.S.D.A. Festival commen-
ced on March 19th in D.C.C.
but it was on the second day
that the theatre goes from
all parts of the Island sat
and witnessed, appreciably a
new dimension of drama bro~ght
to them by the students of the
College of Marketing & Design.
:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~H& D was christened Honey and
Drugs after the visiting
sestet were noticed on several
?ccasions performing peculiar-
ities With tobacco skins and
,o~er stuff, and bottles ofl
slde-her1 in various Corkurian
doorways.
The time was one o'clock p.m.,
and the Granary was filled
with an air of enthusiasm
( the audience was locked out-
side as M & D were still go-
ing thru' the dress rehears-
aI' ). Finally the doors were 1---------------
opened at about 1.05, or it
might even have been five past 1------------------------------
one, we were not quite sure ~~ This year the Drama Group was
the mUltitudes,eagerly:chating one of the most active societ-
filed in. Roger Hc60ugh ies in college. They entered
(Billy Kiernan) a trampish plays in two drama festivals.
seller of fancy goods etc.
stood at the gate selling his
wares and was, on several occ-
asions, almost apprehended by
baffled organisers who did not
know that in fact this bedrag-
gled figure was ~rd the star
of the "Nlny Little Life Show~'
For the second year running we
~ad. a play in the Inter-' Reg-
ional Technical Colleges Drama
Festival in Dundalk. The play
we put on ~as called 'Post
Mortem of Sin by Rani Govender
If you've never heard of that
before, don't worry you're not
Performing on a stage, sans an i~orant inculturd sod,it's
any scenery, the trio from just that we were the first
H & D.brought the house down people ever to perform the
with the undescribaly witty play. ~ think it was a very
one act: of several sketches ambiti6s thing for the Drama
each, of mocked delightfully Group to do as the play was
some aspect of life. In the abstract - it was set in the
role of Gorman HcGear, Declan second between death and re-
Kennan was superb. Drama birth. The p) ay demanded exc-
cra-tics; throughout the land ellent acting and direction,
have ~~nce caimed that and great skill in arrangins
Kennan's ability to simulat~the very cokplicated lighting
eously perform on stage and and sound effects.
get stoned is the greatest
thing since leather-arse died. IThe night before we went to.
Dundalk we performed the play
Billy Kiernan was brilliant in in Kevin St. College of Tech-
his delivery of MeGoughs mixed nology, this was in effect our
up Bible, while Pat Greene's dress rehearsal and I would
(Micheal McGear) clowning like to thank those who came




Firstly all the contrived political initiatives of the British
Government have failed, and Northern Ireland continues to
be ruled by decree from Westminster, through the person of
the Secretary of State,
Secondly, violent activity continues as a result of sectarian
killing, violence and intimidation carried out by the various
paramilitary groupings - whose actions merely serve to
divide the community and aid the cause of reaction - and as
a result of British Army activity,
/ Within this general framework the central demands of
Ithe campaign are:
* an end to all sectarian and military violence.
* a Bill of Rights to guarantee civil liberties ana outlaw
d~~rimination of any kind, and the repeal of all legis-
lation repugnant to the European Convention on Human
Rights.
Thirdly no legislation has been introduced to guarantee
Civil Libe'rties. Fourthly, the existence of a~rocious social For Q betterfuturo
conditions is not being tackled - as mamfested by an , c;.
unemployment rate of over 13%; and housing conditions ",
(40% of housing has major structural faults and lacks basic . The spontaneous maOlfes~ahons aga10st all forms of
menities)' and the access to and quality of educational Violence m !'J0rthem Ireland m recent years clearly demon-
~ t't t' , ' strate the will of the people for peace and a more prosperous
10s I u IOns. d f t I h' 't"t II ' han secure u ure. n t IS context I IS VI a y Important t at
people are united around common constructive objectives.
This involves agreeing on definite actions, and bypassing
sectarian divides.
The student movement in Northern Ireland has con-
sistently opposed sectarian provocation and division and has
. co-operated fully in other campaigns aimed at achieving
Social Progress in Northern Ireland, prin..:iply the "Better
Life For All" campaign of the Trade Union Movement.
The nature of the campaign is ongoing, aimed initially
at informing and mobilising students in the North itself,
the Reppblic and Britain, and also worldwide, behind
Iconcr~te demands..This will be done through publicity
Im mass meetmgs of students and contacts with all
inte ed groups. Beyond this initial stage "Peace Jobs
Pro~ress"Committees will be set up in colleges.
. "Peace, Jobs, Progress" is a campaign sponsored jointly by
the Union of Students in Ireland, The National Union of
Students in the United Kingdom and the International
Union of Students.
It's aim is to mobilise students in Northern Ireland, the
Republic and Britain around specific demands, the achieve-
ment of which are seen as the minimum prerequisites for the






a programme of Social Reconstruction by the British
Gov~ment to provide jobs, housing, social welfare
serviCes and education to meet the many social needs
of the people of Northern Ireland.
Page 9.
As a student there are many reasons why you
should have a bank account:
• to help you manage your money
• safety
• any spare funds you have can earn you interest
• helps to establish a banking relationship which
is of great assistance when you come to
borrow, either as a student or after graduating.
Call to see Peter Curtin your Student Officer at
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McDonald'S depends upon sub-
standard wag~~ and conditions
for workers and has a world-
wide reputation for being anti
-union.
The management has said that
it does not deny anybody the
right to J01n a union. But
they refuse point blank to
negotiate with the union rep-
resenting many of their work-
ers - indeed nearly 80% of the
full-time staff in the Grafton
Street premises. Instead, the
management has offered free
chips to customers to encour-
age them to patronise the
restaurant. And they don't
always buy Irish, hecause they
import much of their food
( which could be got in Ire-
land ) from sbroad.
Support the McDonalds .strikers
Don't pass th@ picket.
The workers who are on strike
were being paid 8Sp an hour.
They sometimes tlad to work
without a break for six hours
and sometimes did not finish
until 2.00am. The staff had
to work at night and during
weekends without overtime or
bonus paymen t •
McDONALD'S STRIKE
Thirty workers who are emplpy-
ed by McDonald's restaurants
in 0' Connel1 Street and
Grafton Street are on strike.
They are picketing these rest-
aurants because-
* The management refuses to
recognise the union concerned,
the ITGWU, and negotiate with
it.
* Standard wages and cond~
itions are not given.
there is a regular flow of
ideas from the broad masses of
students~ from the college
staff. let your voice be
heard in the development of
proper student structures for
Marketing and Design and the
other VEC Colleges.
now the joint purchasing power
of the five colleges are being
brought together for the first
time and very lucrative deals
on stationary prices are being
concluded. In the field ~6f
printing,unit costs are also
being reduced to the S.Us and
in time i..t is' hoped -that sav- ------- _
ings will be introduced in ----- _
travelling costs for clubs and
societies, aquisition of cap-
ital-type items and the prov-
ision of secretarial services.
The que~tten of joint ventures
between the five and sharing
of each others facilities is
presently being examined. Such
areas as inter college sports,
competitions, joint teams for
sports which are traditionally
weak in the VEC and the use of
gym and pool resources by less
endowed colleges are questions
being examined in the sports
area. The booking of major
concerts by all five unions to
be put on in Kevin St's very
sutiable hall has been discus-
sed, The purchase of a mini-
bus is being looked into and
definitely on is the public-
ation of a comprehensive
welfare manual to be available
in September.
The finanetng of JSUC and the
joint ventures is acheived by
a 22%% deduction from each co~
lIeges capitiation grant. The
Council is there to oversee
and assist in the general area
of students own administration
problems and hopefully to pro-
mote the development of a
broader range of student ser-
vices from the colleges. It
will hopefully lead to a sit-
uation where activity gener~t­
ed through the Students Unions
are regarded as legitimately
entitled to full administrat~
ive services from the colleges
just as any other department,
The voice of students. is
cleary heard at JSUC. In
order that this continues with'
the increased capacity of the
Council, it is necessary that
Much of the thinking behind
the establishment of the Dub-
lin Institute of Technology
( D.I.T. ) has during the past
year been applied with greater
effect in the workings of the
Joint Student Union Council
( JSUC). This council which
consists of the Principal and
the Students Union President
- or their nominees from
each of the VECs five colleges
under an independent chair-
person has existed for almost
seven years now. For the first
five of these the amoUnt of
work undertaken by the group
was minimal, only discussing
S.U. accounts and budgets.
When the Students' Union neg-
otiated s capitation increase
in mid - 1977·part of the.ag-
reement was that in an attem-
pt to move the Union's closer
together that a central admin-
istrative unit would be devel-
oped which would assist the
local Students' Union's in
their administration and fin-
ancial dealings. After a year
of negotiations to clarify the
exact nature of the pact an
Admin. Officer, Mr. Senan
Turnbull was apPointed, and
the throughput of work of the
Council has increased dramat-
ically.
Not only does each Students'
Union now have three times the
guaranteed income of two years
ago but almost all -Bolton St,
Kevin St; College of Commerce;
Rathmines;College of Catering,
Cathal ~ru~ha St; and Market-
ing and Design, are now invol-
ved in turnover generating
activities sometimes to the
tune of three times their
grant income.
I As well as assisting in the
book-keeping process and ad-
vising ona variety of ventures
e.g. shop and pool table, the
Administrative Officer ( A.O.)
involves himself in research
the information from which is
passed onto the S.Us. Roght
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The USIT 60 page Globeplotter travel
brochure for Summer 1979.It'5
here•••
It's not just for studenu; many of
our new programmes are open to
everyone.
It's all in the Globeplotter ...
Camping Holidays in Normandy
from £59; Cherters to the USA;
Unlimited rail tickets in Europe
for £97; plus much more.
To get YOUR fr.. copy contact
any Student Union Offica,






Hours: Mon - Fri: 09.30 - 17.30
Sat: 10.00 - 13.00.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY CARDS.
ARE AVAILABLE IN WE STUDENlS I UNION
OFFICE FROM SALLY ANNE OR BRYAN.
PRICE - .£2. '50.
the cards will be avail;\blC until tt,e' end
of june.
- ....-rel_-.,_...-
Travel at up to 50% discount by train




The International Student Identity C.ard
1£2.50 inc. levyl is available to all full-time
students enrolled for the 1978-79 academIc
year. To be eligible for an ISIC you must be
a full-time student attending a recognised
educational establishment -
The International Student Identity Card .s
recognised worldwide by airlines, shipping
lines. railways. etc .• as proof that the holder
is a bona fide full-time student.
The International Student Identity Card
makes you eligible 10 hold a Travelsave
Stamp (£2.001 for half-fare lravp.1 on ma,nline
train~ and provincial buses
Reduced rate (or freel enory to museums.
art galleries. theatres. elC.
Holders of an ISIC will "utomi'tically receive.
at no extra cost. a CountdowI D,scount Card



















Dublin 2 Tel (01) 778117
fR4NC[?
USIT has unbeatable
student and youth fares




Are due to our President,Sally
Anne Kinahan. At the February
National Council of the Union
Students in Ireland, Sally was
elected as Cultural Affairs
Vice President of USI for the
academic year 1979-'80. Sally,
who takes up office in July,
defeated Padraig Breathnach of
University College Galway for
the post.
Sally Anne, who is at present
also the chairperson of the
USI Art and Design Sector
Committee, will remain a stud-
ent in this college as the
Vice Presidency is a part-time
position.
In her manifesto Sally ~nne
called for the six Vice Presi-
dents of USI to take a greater
part in the services of indiv-
idual unions, she said "The
active participation of the
Vice Presidents in assisting
local unions would increase
the effectiveness of USI as a
ltationa1 union."
((»
Congratulations also to Frans
Van Der Werff of fourth year
marketing who was re-elected
onto the USIT Suprevisory
Board.
Frans was elected at the USIT
Annual General Meeting which
took place last January. Tllis
is his fourth term on the
board.
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On the advice of Barry Levins,
plans were drawn up by the
Students'" untDn. 1 and submitted
to the authorities. In 'June
of 1978 the plans were agread
on. Work was to go ahead over
the summer period, the common
room was to be ready b¥ Sept-
ember for us to move into.
The contract for the renovat-
ion of the common room was
given to a company called
Group Design ( who, incidently
do all the Dublin VEC's cont-
ract work). The working draw-
ings sumi tted by the Students'
Union were agread upon and
work was to begin.
By the following September
'Group Design'had proved their
incompetence by being unable
to do a reasonably simple job
in the time a11oted. The Stu-
dents' Union confronted 'Group
Design' about the situation.We
were given a number of excuses
the best being/that bUilders
usually take their holidays
during the summer (and I thou-
gtlt that students were the
only people to get three mon-
ths hol idays ).
04&onp Design' were then pres-
surised in to starting work on
the common room. Renovating
the room was to take approx.
two weeks, it actually took
three ,months.
'Group Design' finally moved
out in January, leaving a
trail of destruction and a
half-finished job behind them.
The VEC staff then had to be
moved in to finish the room
( this took another couple of
months) •
The last two months have been
spent requisitioning furnit-
ure etc. for the room.
The common room took a long
time to acheive and it was
only through constant student
union pressure that we have
now go t the room. Nextyear \ 1
hope you will continue to
campaign for better facilities
in the college - even if it











M.lnst.M. - Male Institute of
Molesters.
M.I.I.T.M. -
D.P.A. - Dublin Piss Artists
H.Dip.Ed. - Hardcore Dipso's
'Ed
B.Comm. - Banal Communicatorr
M.Litt. - Mr.Little.
M.Ed - Municipal Eurocrats
Dictator.
M.A. - Malevolent Arsehole.
Today we have revealed all.
Many a time people have quest-




After many attempts the film I ioned what the letters be-
society finally got under way. hind lecturer's names stand for.
Yes we know tber e were late
starts, non-starters and diff-
erent films but believe us in
every case it was beyond our
control. For those of you who
have the nerve to come ~a8k
next year to this place there
will be another film society.
It takes a lot cash a lot of
contacts and a lot of nerve
and it would be a shame to let
it go. Let's face it how many
other societies tried to make
a go of it this year. You'll
all be happy to know that
we'll be changing film dist-
ributors next year so cheer up
- things can only get better.




The format of this years A I B
SOccer competition was changed
So as to avoid the eX~ftn68S
of travelling incurred in rec-
ent years. It was decided to
run the competition in blitz
fashion over one weekend ( 4th
5th & 6th of May ) in Terenure
SPorts grounds:
This meant that for the most
Part of the year we were with-
out competitive matches which
made it very difficult to gen-
erate interest for the actual
cup competition. However with
the help of many gruelling
training sessions under our
trainer Johnny Byrne we were
quite confident aswe approach-
ed the competition.
In our fir~t match V Rathmines
We got off to a great start,
taking an early lead, but we
eVentually had ro come' from
behind to get a 2-2 draw. Our 1---------------......
scorers were Declan Rushe and
Noel Carroll.
V

















This meant that we had to beat
Galway convincingly if we were
to qualify from our group. By
half-time we were two goals
ahead thanks to eoa1s by Brian
Fox and Colm Hanratty. With
only ten minutes remaining we
were leading 3-1, Noel Carroll
having scored from the penalty
Spot, but Galway scored a sec-
ond goal which all but finish-
ed our hopes in the competit-
ion. We had to sit and watch
the final group game between
Rathmines and Galway which
Rathmine~ won 3-1 - therefore
qualifyin~ at our expense on
goal difference. In fact
Rathmines went on to win CIte
A I B cup ~d we could only
liondey; what might have been!
We would like to congratulate
Noel Carroll who was selected
on the IriSh Technical Colleg-
es team to play in represent-
ative matches both at home and
in Engalnd.
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ALL OCCASIONS' CATERED FOR *
For sale: Limited number of
obselete B.Sc. Degrees from
Tri ni ty. M.M. I . I. '" thrown
in. Totally useless. Nostal-
gists and sentimentalists need





For hire::' Slightly (?) used
Presidentess of S.U. Well-worn
and broken in. Offer closes
in June -contact Scallywags in
no.18. Neat dress essential.
Phone: Garry 884 - 491.
For sal e: Impress your friends:
intimidate your colleagues! a
must for ~y egoist! genuine,
slightly used brass plate aom-
plete with all accessory letl-
• ers, interested buyers contact





For nothinR! Experienced Mus-
ician with a weird twist - of-
mind, who's perversion is ob-
scene inuendo. First offer
received a]so gets "Little
Micky~:. "The Widow". '~The Red
-Headed Ci tOO and "The Hairy






* Three nights Bed and
Breakfast accommodation
in multi-bedded rooms
~ Coach transfer to Brus-
sels Airport
* Flight Brussels to Dub-
lin May 27 for departure
~': All appl icable taxes
NOT INCLUDED ~
PRICE INCLUDES









,': Any meals or transport
other than outlined above
1
..._----------~-- ..'
~': Flight Dublin to Bruss--::
els May 24th -morning de-
) parture





FOR SALE: 50 unused 1i gh t bl ue
lockers. Price negotiable con-
tact Billy Kiernen, Class K.3.
FOR SALE: Black leather motor-
cycle jacket. Totally unused,as
new condition. For quick sale
only £30. Contact Li3,class F2
FuR SALE: Army coat (green)
perfect condition. Liz F2/3. '
Situation wanted: "Resting"
actor seeks part in anyones
plot. Previous experience the
highly acclaimed" "Island Of
The Great Yellow Ox". Nude
posing cunsidered. Contact
Brian O'Sullivan, 2nd year
Marketing. lIome no: 974545.
For sale: TorQuoise Audi 100.
A steal at any price! n~wly
nev condi tion. Previous 'owner
a marketinR lecturer usually
incapable of driving anyway
after the Tudor Rooms. Contact
Torn Fennell the Limerick Thor.
for sale: Unlimited numbe~ of
paper airplanes, jets "and
missiles. A must for any
P.A.Y.E. march. Contact any
Marketing students.
CO f:;.L£q £ p~IC(.
iO&S:~ f.GJlH...
~"'Ait...s To &: ~V6tJ
AT A Lr4'-f:£ D~T£
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